
We often get asked what the best way to
clean your brushes is. 

Truthfully, there are so many different
ways and it really does depend on which
medium you’re using, how often you use
your brushes, whether you are in a rush
or whether you have time to clean them

thoroughly. We’ve put this leaflet
together as a quick-guide. More

information is available on our blog.

BRUSH
CLEANING

TIPS
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WATERCOLOURS
Cleaning watercolour brushes is easy! Grab your brushes and head to the sink. You can hold them under the tap
and let the pigment wash off them with the flow of the water. Get yourself a bar of soap and use the palm of your
hand to gently wipe the brushes back and forth to ensure they are clean throughout. Squeeze the water out of the
brush and reshape them. Store upright and condition them from time to time.

CONCLUSION
No matter what works for you, ensure that you reshape your brushes to the way they first looked when you
bought them, before you let them dry. If you have round brushes with caps on them, we recommend to throw
those away. The protective cap we use is for transport purposes only and unless you have brilliant eyesight and a
steady hand, you’ll bend back the hairs each and every time you try to get the cap back on. Always leave your
brushes somewhere they can dry completely (do not store them in an air-tight container before they are dry).
Invest in a wrap or brush case to carry your brushes. We have those available for all budgets on our website. 

The colour of the hairs or fibres will change over time – this is normal and does not affect the performance of the
brush. For any synthetic brushes loosing their shape you can hold them in boiling water for 30 seconds, this should
help pull them back into shape. Natural hair brushes can enjoy a treat of conditioner from time to time, soak them
and leave them for 30 minutes – when you come back to them and rinse it out they should feel nice and soft again.
Make sure the conditioner is fully washed out before using your brushes. The best advice one can give is to ask!
Ask your teacher and your art friends. If you find a way that works for you then stick with it. Just remember, your
brushes are an investment and worth taking care of.

FOR MORE ADVICE & TO JOIN THE DISCUSSION, JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP? 
SEARCH “ROSEMARY & CO OFFICIAL FB GROUP” AND FIND OUT MORE! 

ACRYLICS
You must ensure to clean your Acrylic brushes in-between each use; not doing so will allow the Acrylic paint to
harden the bristles or fibres and bond them together. We recommend Synthetic brushes over Natural Hair brushes
as a general rule since they withstand the abuse of Acrylic paint and they clean more easily. You must not let the
Acrylic paint dry on your brush as this is really difficult to get out. Grab a rag or kitchen towel and wipe away any
excess paint from your brush to begin with; this will make the washing process faster and easier. Thoroughly rinse
the brush with water and wipe the brush in your palm to get the paint out. You can use soap to speed this process
and condition your brushes.

OILS
Start with wiping your brushes on a rag or paper towel. You should then wash them thoroughly with a good soap.
(You can use olive oil soap for example). To clean them thoroughly you can use a dish soap (in England we call it
fairy liquid), or overseas you may have Murphys Oil Soap or Dawn. We do not endorse the use of mineral spirits or
solvents. Though they are quicker for the process; they are a known brush killer. Oil cleans oil so providing it’s not
a non-drying oil, you should be fine. If you speak with any other oil artist, they will tell you there is no right way. 
You can read more online: blog.rosemaryandco.com > type in Brush Cleaning in the search bar. 

In short ,  there ’ s  a  mil l ion and one ways to c lean your brushes so here are some t ips
as  a  bas ic  rule .  Rest  assured,  over t ime you’ l l  f ind your own way to do things.  The
main thing to remember i s  that  c leaning your brushes i s  an important investment

both of  your t ime and your money.  The more you look after  your tools ,  the better
they wil l  serve you.  I f  you type in brush cleaning on the internet ,  you wil l  f ind

100’s  of  forums a l l  explaining dif ferent ways to c lean your brushes .  
In short ,  f ind a way that  suits  you and st ick to i t .


